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Active Schools Resources 
Active Schools have an array of resources online to help volunteers deliver extra curricular activities.  These include; Indoor Games, Mini Motiv8 
Lesson Plans for P1-P3, Playground Games Pack, P1-7 Games Pack, Traverse Wall Games and more recently Sports Activity Packs and Young 

Leader Award Games Packs.  These packs are made up entirely of new games designed by upper primary pupils during the award. 
So if you are struggling with ideas for delivering extra PE or would like pupils to benefit from an extra curricular club take a look at the website for 

information and ideas. 
 

To access the website go to -   

www.cne-siar.gov.uk/activeschools 

 

The Western Isles Active Schools team 
have recently appointed Russell Simp-
son as  Active Schools  Coordinator on 
the Isle of Barra to continue the work of 
previous employee Hella Bickle. Rus-
sell is also a teacher at Castlebay Sec-
ondary School, and participates in a 
range of sports on the island.  
Russell has jumped straight into his role 
as coordinator & has enrolled a number 
of after school club volunteers as well 
as supporting a number of sports or-
ganisations on Barra. 
 
 
 
 
 
““I am delighted to have been appointed 
as Active Schools Coordinator in Barra. 
I have built a good rapport with the 
young people of Barra and Vatersay 
over the last year, through volunteering 
to assist with activities as well as my 
role as a teacher at Castlebay School, 
and I look forward to the challenge of 
making them more active. I aim to build 
on the strong provision of activities 
already available on the island by pro-
viding new and exciting opportunities 
for the young people to get involved in 
sport. It is fantastic to join the Active 
Schools Team at a time when there is a 
unique opportunity to inspire and moti-
vate children to engage with Glasgow 
2014.” 

Skipping is one of the best exercises you can 
do. It helps improve balance, timing and footwork 
which are just some of the skills you need to be 
good at many sports, from swimming to soccer, 
and more specifically, boxing. Over the last few 
weeks Active Schools, in partnership with NHS 
Health Promotion, have delivered a number of 
presentations across the Western Isles to promote 
the Skipping Challenge and provided skipping 
ropes and resources for all schools. During the 
school visits children were shown a short video 
clip of World Heavy Weight Boxing Champion and 
‘I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out of Here’ contestant, 
David Haye skipping. ‘Inspiration leads to Partici-
pation’ and the short video clip certainly achieved 
that, seeing teachers also participate in the chal-
lenge! Good luck to all participants and lets hope 
you beat your weekly scores! P4-P7s will be is-
sued with water bottles and pencils when they 
have completed their challenge. Thank you to 
Sara Aboud, Health Improvement Specialist for 
her support. 
One Laxdale Primary P7  pupil commented: 
“The Skipping Challenge is amazing!  We are 
usually playing football but this is much better!” 
A teacher also commented: 
“It is a fantastic project and the kids absolutely 
love it. They love the prospect of a challenge &  
'training' for it and they know they are keeping fit 
and healthy. It is a fun activity and they bond as 
part of it as well. They love the fact that the 
teacher joins in and they can play games with it 
too. It is great!” 

Happy skipping! 

The Sport and Health Summer Motiv8 Pro-
gramme 2012 finished on a high as 80 children 
from across Lewis and Harris registered for the 
three day AVIVA Startrack Athletics Festival at 
Ionad Spòrs Leodhais for 8 – 15 year olds. 
 
 
 
 
 

During the three days (13th-15th August) the 
children were given coaching in a range of indoor 
and outdoor throwing, jumping, balancing and 
running events prior to taking part in an individual 
and team competition. 
The children were coached in the following disci-
plines: standing long jump, seated throw, speed 
bounce, triple jump, shot putt, high stepper, foam 
javelin, shuttle run, chest push, seated ball throw, 
balance beam, target throw, caber and discus.  
They also tried their hand at tug-of-war, relays & 
hurdles. 
The AVIVA Startrack athletics events would not 
have run were it not for the support received from 
so many people and we would therefore like to 
extend  a big thank you to the following - the Mo-
tiv8 Coaches, to all parents for your support, and 
finally to the athletes for making the event such a 
great success. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Biggest ever attendance 
at Lewis & Harris AVIVA  
Startrack Festival 2012 

Athletes show off their Mobots! 

Western Isles Schools take 
on the Skipping Challenge! 

Merry Christmas & A Happy New Year! Merry Christmas & A Happy New Year! Merry Christmas & A Happy New Year! Merry Christmas & A Happy New Year!     

Active Schools welcomes  
new staff member! 

Russell Simpson, 

Barra’s new ASC 



 

Lewis & Harris Sports Festival &  
Inter Schools Sports Calendar 2012/13 

 
Young Ambassadors 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Sports Festival 465 

Inter Schools 171 

PARTICIPANT NO’S 

 Training  

UK Disability  
Inclusion 
Training 

 
On the 20th October, Sport and Health staff 
and PE teachers from Primary and Secondary 
attended a one day course on Disability In-
clusion followed by an SQA assessment for 
all those on the course.  Training was led by 
Scottish Disability Tutors, Janice Eaglesham 
and Ian Mirfin, (pictured) & covered a range of 
Disability Sports and highlighted ways to 
maximise participation in physical activity ses-
sions for all pupils.  

Elevating Athletics 
Course  

Further training was also deliv-
ered in Lewis and Uist by Scottish Athletics 
Tutor Colin Young (pictured).  Elevating Ath-
letics training was targeted at teachers and 
coaches and looked into training methods 
used at both primary and secondary levels.   
The Sport and Health Team would like to 
thank Janice, Ian and Colin for the delivery of 
these courses. 

Lewis — Jenny MacTaggart and Jason Guilmartin 
have recently supported the Sport and Health Team 
with activities within the Inter School Sports Calen-
dar. 
Harris — Peigi MacLennan & Hugh Morrison are 
planning to run activities with the support of their 
mentor after the new year. 
Uist — Alasdair Macdonald and Graham Black have 
been kept busy by organising an Inter House Bas-
ketball competition and supporting the P7s with their 
transition in S1 by holding a basketball tournament. 
Barra — Neil Sinclair and Donald John Wilson have 
been redesigning a notice board in the P.E. dept. 
The YA’s are also using Survey Monkey to help 
gather information on the activities young people 
would like to participate in. During the October break 
Neil and Donald John also ran Football Coaching 
Camps for both the upper and lower primary 
classes. 
Their National Targets are:  Consultation & Audit 
through questionnaires Promotion & Marketing via 
notice boards, Project Development through man-
aging an event & finally Evaluation to share ideas. 

       Active Schools and Sports Development  
 Achieve Volunteering Award 

Sport & Health have had another busy term with a number of events across the Sports 
Festival & Inter Schools Calendar Events for both primary & secondary pupils.  These 
included unihoc, football 7s, disability sports day, badminton, sportshall athletics, swim-
ming through the Sports Festival, and golf, rugby, cross country & football 6s & 7s 
through the Inter Schools Sports Calendar. 
For further information and reports on the Sports Festival and the Inter Schools Sports 
Calendar please visit the Active Schools Website at: http://www.cne-siar.gov.uk/
activeschools/. 

Parents & pupils of Laxdale Schools were given the opportunity to sit in the cab of a large 
HGV Bardon Hebrides Lorry as part of the first ever cycle safety campaign to raise aware-
ness and highlight the dangers of cyclists undertaking lorries on the roads.  John 
MacRitchie, Bardon Hebrides stated that the idea is to show parents & pupils of a lorry driv-
ers ‘blind spots’.  He also highlighted that the campaign is not just aimed at children but any-
one who cycles on the roads.  Pupils received safety leaflets & fluorescent vests. 
It is hoped that by giving the cyclists an opportunity to experience visibility issues first hand 
from inside the cab of heavy goods vehicles and by finding out where to position themselves 
safely on the road in relation to vehicles 
accidents can be avoided. It is hoped to 
introduce this scheme to other local 
schools in the new year. 

A parent gets a drivers viewpoint & 

pupils after the event with their vests. 

Cycle Safety: It’s everyone's responsibility! 

Volunteering in sport is one of the most diverse, accessible and rewarding opportu-
nities around. Volunteers play a crucial role in encouraging and supporting partici-
pants from grassroots and club level right through to performance sport.  That's 
why the recruitment, development and retention of the volunteering workforce con-
tinues to be a key priority for Active Schools.  This ongoing development has re-
cently been recognised by a key partner, Volunteer Centre Western Isles, where 
Active Schools and Sports Development have been awarded the WAVE award for 
volunteering Excellence,  becoming only the thirteenth organisation in the Western 
Isles to achieve this standard. Lewis Volunteer Development Worker, Roy 
MacPhail, supported the Active Schools Project through the award. 
 

“The awards completion shows their commitment to provide a quality experience 
for volunteers”. 
 

Active Schools Coordinators - were delighted with the Award. 
 

“Going through the WAVE award has been a great incentive for us as an organisa-
tion as we depend on volunteers to help us run sports festivals, after school clubs 
and Active Schools Projects. The Handbook is now a great tool which can be util-
ised by new and current volunteers which ensures they have all the necessary 
information required to assist them in fulfilling their roles.  Thank you to the VCWI 
for all their help and support.” 

Left: Jenna Stewart WS&H ASC; Claire 

Scott GBB ASC & Steven Munro, SDO 
 

Right: Active Schools Volunteer Booklet 

Alasdair Macdonald 

& Graham Black 

receiving their YA 

resources 



 
 A word from the Acting 

Team Leader  
Don Maclean 

Welcome to the December issue of 
the Active Schools Newsletter. We are 
coming towards the end of a phe-
nomenal and inspiring year of sport, 
the Olympics and Paralympics were 
hugely successful in terms of show-
casing all that is best in sport. Perse-
verance, endeavour, the indomitable 
human spirit. The Active schools team 
in the Western isles has, alongside 
our partners, endeavoured to build on 
the sporting success of this year and 
inspire and enable our young people 
to achieve their full potential as indi-
viduals and members of our commu-
nity. The Olympics and Paralympics 
would not have been such a success 
without the huge number of volunteers 
involved, & Active Schools would not 
be as successful as it is without our 
volunteers - thank you all! Once again 
thank you to all involved in Active 
Schools for looking after me in GG’s 
absence. Finally, I would  
like to wish you all a very 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
& BEST WISHES  
FOR 2013. 

AS Project Updates 

Active Schools are involved in a number of 
projects in Western Isles schools and here is 
a brief update on a selected few: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Active Schools were asked to run a workshop as 
part of the 2012 Lewis & Harris Sports Coach-
ing Conference held on October 6th at the Ca-
ladh Hotel.  Claire Scott led a session on ‘Fun 
Games’, offering coaches, teachers & volunteers 
the opportunity to gain ideas & learn new fun 
games for children aged 5-7 years.  The work-
shop focused on the importance of the essential 
core skills such as throwing, catching, balance, 
running & jumping. 
Five people attended & feedback suggested they 
found the session worthwhile.  If you would like 
Active Schools staff to deliver a similar session at 
your school please speak to your local ASC. 

 

Cycle Friendly School Awards is a nationally 
recognised award through Cycling Scotland for all 
Primary Schools in Scotland who are committed 
to increasing the number of children cycling to 
school.  The aim is to encourage cycling as part 
of a whole school culture of cycling to benefit both 
children’s health and their environment and can 
contribute to Health Promoting School and Eco-
School initiatives. So far 8 schools have achieved 
the award, and we hope to build on this next ses-
sion in all clusters.  Successful applications in-
cluded Breasclete, Leverhulme, Sgoil an Taobh 
Siar, Shawbost, Shelibost, Tong & Uig Primary 

Schools. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Active Schools have also trained volunteers for 
delivery of Bikeability 2 Tutor Training.  At pre-
sent we have 24 volunteers across the Western 
Isles & without these volunteers delivery to all 

schools would not be possible.  Thank you! 

 

YPLA Awards - Aimed at P7 pupils, the 
Young Persons Leadership Award is of-
fered to all primary schools with a view to 
providing them with the leadership skills to be 
able to lead activities with their peers & 
younger pupils.  All schools with P7s in the 
Western Isles are currently working through 
or have completed the award.  

FSA / SRU -  Aimed at P6 pupils, Active 
Schools are given resources for 3 schools per 
cluster per year to run the programme based 
on food hygiene & complimented by practical 
rugby sessions.  The project is run in conjunc-
tion with the Food Standards Agency & the 
Scottish Rugby Union, providing all pupils 
with a goody bag, and resources required to 
run the programme. 
For the 2012/13 session the following schools 
will be offered the training: Back, Breasclete, 
Carinish / Lochmaddy, Daliburgh, Laxdale, 
Lionel, Paible, Sgoil an Rubha & Sgoil an 
Taobh Siar. 

Bikeability 2 - Bikeability Scotland is the 
modern day cycling proficiency, with a few 
differences. It was designed to give children 
the skills and confidence they need to cycle 
safely on today’s roads.  
Laxdale Primary P6s have successfully com-
pleted their training for this session.  Pictured 
with the pupils is James Mackenzie, Bikeabil-
ity trained volunteer and a local police officer.  
Well done to all the P6 pupils for passing their 
assessment! 
Carloway & Sgoil an Taobh Siar are also 
currently working towards completing their 
cycle training and many other schools will 
begin in the Spring / Summer term. 

 
 

Cycle Friendly School 
Awards (CFSA) 

Western Isles Sports 
Coaching Conference ‘12 

Participants during the presentation & 

participating in some of their new games 

Leverhulme Memorial & Uig Primary 

School with their CFSA Awards 

Active Schools are looking to target P1-
3 pupils in our schools.  This age group 
is particularly important as it helps de-
velop the FUNdamentals of the Long 
Term Athlete Development Model 
(LTAD). 
The key points of this phase are: 
- Participation in as many sports as   
 possible 
- Speed, power & endurance are 
 developed using FUN games 
- Introduction to the simple rules & 
 ethics of sports 
- ABC's (Agility, Balance, Coordination 
 & Speed) 
- RJT (Running, Jumping, Throwing) 
- CKs (Catching, Kicking, Striking with 
 an implement) 
There are a number of initiatives we 
hope to promote & support and these 
include: Mini Motiv8 - lunchtime ses-
sions, Pre-School - P1 Transitions & 
Playground Games. We also have a 
new P1-7 Multi Activities Booklet to 
support & compliment any sessions 
schools may be running. 
If you would like your Active Schools 
Coordinator to help develop & incorpo-
rate sessions in your schools please 
get in touch and we will be happy to 
help. 

Easy P1-3easy! 

Left: Sgoil an 

Taobh Siar 

Below: Laxdale 

Shawbost upon 

completion of the 

project in 2012 

Carinish P7’s 



M     TIV8 

 
 

Christine MacQuarrie 

Uist 
c.macquarrie@cne-siar.gov.uk 
01870  604 880 

Claire Scott 

Greater Broadbay 
claire.scott@cne-siar.gov.uk 
01851 822 784 

Active Schools Contacts 

Team Leader (Acting) 

Russell Simpson 

Barra 
01871 810 100 

Don Maclean 

Active Schools Team Leader  
don.maclean@cne-siar.gov.uk 
01851 822 810 

Coordinators 
 Jenna Stewart 
Harris & Westside 
jenste@cne-siar.gov.uk 
01851 822 783 

After school and community clubs are a 
vital part of a child’s involvement in 
physical activity.  For these clubs to be 
successful requires enthusiastic volun-
teers to develop the skills and level of 
motivation to ensure lifelong participa-
tion. 
If you are interested in volunteering or 
would like more information please 
contact your local coordinator who will 
be able to provide you with more infor-
mation. 

Get involved...  

Thank you! 

Our Priorities 
Develop a network of volunteers, 
coaches, leaders & teachers 

who in turn deliver opportunities in 
school & community sport. 

 

Increase the number of young people  
engaging in volunteering as sports 
leaders & coaches in both school &  

community settings. 
 

 Increase the quality & range of  
opportunities offered before & after 

school & during lunchtimes. 
 

Increase participation amongst  
underrepresented groups including girls 
& young women & children & young  

people with a disability 
 

 Develop effective pathways between 
school & sports clubs to support the  
transition from school to community 

sport.  
 

Motivate & inspire school aged children 
to participate in sport by 

delivering programmes designed to  
maximise engagement with 

London 2012, Glasgow 2014 & the Ryder 
Cup in 2014. 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

October 2012 Activities 

Surfs Up in Barra & Future Starz in Uist  
BARRA 
The Skipping Challenge has had a brilliant response in Barra with pupils in P4-7 getting involved and 
improving each week. The girls had the highest number of skips on average at the beginning of the chal-
lenge however the boys have been making a huge improvement, inspired by their favourite boxers’ pre-
ferred exercise regime 

The Cheerleading Club has been back up and running, led by senior pupils from Castlebay 
School. They worked hard choreographing their own dance for the school show and did so with 
great success. 
A new Ball Sports Club for P1-3s has been up and running thanks to some local volunteers. The club 
runs on Saturday mornings and the numbers have been increasing week upon week. 
Some pupils got involved with the recently formed Barra and Vatersay Surf Club. They have been 
doing fitness & dry land training until the club can secure funding for surf life guards & equipment. They 
were accepted as members of ‘Sported’, a charity which helps volunteer groups who provide activities 
for disadvantaged communities, so the future looks bright for the club. As well as surfing the club will 
provide opportunities for body boarding, skim boarding, swimming, sports leadership & surf life saving. 
 

UIST - BASKETBALL DEVELOPMENT 
Uist was delighted to welcome John Kerray, H&I’s Regional Basketball Development Officer to Uist 
on the 9th and 10th of October.  John delivered Basketball training and games sessions to 90 Pri-
mary 6 and 7 pupils and kept an eager eye on talented players.  On the back of John’s visit a Uist 
Basketball Club has been set up in order to give children the opportunities they deserve.  18 chil-
dren are participating in the Saturday morning club so far.  Support from John and Basketball 
Scotland’s Future Starz programme will help to achieve a player pathway for the budding players. 
John commented:  
“It is great to see so many young basketball players enjoying the game in Uist.  Special thanks to 
Active Schools, the High School and other key partners for their support to ensure that the schools 
in Uist get the same opportunities as anywhere else to play basketball." 
IOCHDAR CLUB GOLF 
Fifteen Primary 4 and 5 pupils from Iochdar School enjoyed indoor ClubGolf sessions in the first 
term of the 2012/13 school year.  They learnt to Putt, Chip and carry out a Full Swing.  The fourth 
session was delivered at Askernish Golf Club with the Development Manager and Active Schools 
Co-ordinator delivering putting and full swing coaching.  The children then had the opportunity to 
put all the shots together by completing the first hole.  All children wished to continue playing golf & 
took home membership forms with them as a result! 

 

This years October Motiv8 
programme was lucky to have 
‘Clyde’, the Glasgow 2014 
Commonwealth Games mas-
cot, drop by the Lewis Sports 
Centre as part of his nation-
wide tour of Scotland.  Chil-
dren had to opportunity to 

meet the mascot, and have their photo taken with 
the giant thistle!  
Sport and Health would like to thank all those who 
came along to visit Clyde, and for taking part in 
the Motiv8 October programme. 

Clyde racing the children at Motiv8 in Stornoway! 

Thank you to everyone who has  
supported Active Schools this year. 

We would like to 
wish you all a  

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
& A HAPPY &  

ACTIVE NEW YEAR! 

John Kerray 

with Uist pupils  

Iochdar Clubolf 

pupils 

Two of Paible’s 

Young Leaders 

Castlebay Skip-

ping Challenge 


